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RIVET GUNS

120° FLUSH DIM PLING TOOL
This unique tool for 1/8” 120° coun ter sunk “Pop” rivets 
at tach es to the  Cher ry G28 stan dard hand “Pop” rivet 
gun. Sim ple design makes dimpling fool proof, quick 
and easy, with no cracking of metal.  For use on alu
mi num to .040” thick ness. P/N 17014 ...................... .

ADJUSTABLE RIVET SPACER
For uniform spacing of rivets, bolts, nails, etc. 
Unique fan de sign ex pands to 36”. Equally spaces 
up to 20 holes between 2 given points. Made of 
301 stainless steel.
 P/N 1211700 ......................... .
10 Hole spacer P/N 1200184 ......................... .

HEAVY DUTY RIVETER 
Includes four nosepieces to set rivet di am e
ters from 3/32” up to 3/16”. Convenient lock 
chain keeps handles closed when tool is not 

in use.  Made in U.S. P/N 1218352 ......................

3M™ RIVETERS TAPE
3M™ Riveters Tape 685 Transparent Film with Green 
Adhesive, 1.7 mils (.043 mm) Polyester film with a 
rubberstrip coated along edges of tape only and tack
free center Window P/N 1218355 ............................. .

FOr MOrE 3M™ PrODuCTS SEE PAgES 345-352

COMBINATION RIVET-RIVNUT TOOL
The D100RN hand operated hy drau lic tool is ideally suited to the needs 

of the aircraft homebuilder. The tool de vel
ops 3,500 lbs. of pulling force which permits 
the installation of all Cherry Commercial Blind 
Rivets or any other Pop type rivets through 1/4” 
di am e ter as well as all CherryMax rivets through 
3/16” diameter. Will not pull Cherry Lock rivets. 
The D100RN quick ly converts to a threaded 
blind nut setter to allow efficient installation of 
Rivnuts or similar blind nuts. The kit includes the 
D100 hydraulic tool with adapters for blind rivet 

and blind nut installation, rivet nosepieces for 1/8”, 5/32” and 3/16” diam
eter blind rivets, blind nut pullup studs with nose piec es for 632, 832, 
1032 and 1/428 Rivnuts, op er at ing in struc tions and a rugged Plastic 
storage case. Size: 121/2” x 81/4  x 3’.  Weight: 3 lbs. 
 P/N D100RN Kit ..................................

PNEUMATIC-HY DRAU LIC BLIND RIVETER
The PT1001 power riveter, no larger than a compact drill motor, will 

install virtually any straightpull blind rivet 
with installation loads of 3500 lbs. or less. 
All blind rivets from 3/32” dia. up to and 
in clud ing 1/4” dia. Ch er ry Max rivets can 
be in stalled with the P1001. It utilizes 
a patented twovalve hydraulic pump 
ac tu ated by 90 to 130 PSIG air pres
sure. Unlike most riv eters, the P1001’s 
collect/jaw as sem bly re mains sta tion ary 
while the outer sleevenose piece as sem
bly is hy drau li cally moved, creating suf
fi cient load to install the rivet. Fur nished 
with three nose pieces for 1/4”, 1/8”, 3/16” 

& 3/32” rivets. Wt. 29 oz. P/N 0901070 .......................................

G-28 HAND RIVETER GUN
The Cherry G28 is a lightweight (13 oz.) ruggedly 
compact hand tool designed to efficiently set a 
broad range of Cherry commercial rivets. A unique 
torsion spring keeps the lever arm in place, ready 
to accept rivet after rivet. The G28 comes with two 

popular size nosepieces, 728A94 (to set Cherry N Rivets  1/8” dia. & 
Cherry Q Rivets  1/8” dia.) and 728A96 (to set Cherry N Rivets  5/32” 
& 3/16” dia. & Cherry Q Rivets  5/32” & 3/16” dia.), one of which is 
stored securely out of the way in the riveter handle. 

 P/N 1203000 ...........................
CHERRY G-29 HAND RIVETER

The Cherry® G29 Hand Riveter is an efficient, 
compact, lightweight tool for installing Cherry® 
NUTPLATE rivets. It comes equipped with a 
728A93 nosepiece to install 3/32” rivets and has a 

728A9104 nosepiece stored in the handle for installing 1/8” rivets. The 
G29 Riveter is 91/4” long, weighs just 13 ounces and is intended for 
use when access or power limitations prevent the use of Cherry® power 
tools. P/N 1200701 ...........................

CHERRY G-27 HAND RIVETER KIT
The Cherry G27 Hand Riveter is designed spe
cifically for the most efficeint installation of 1/8” 
CherryMAX Rivets. The G27 Riveter is intended 

for use where access or power limitation prevents the use where access 
or power limitation prevents the use of Cherry pneumatic power tools. 
Overall length of the G27 is 91/4”, the net weight is just 13 ounces and 
the pulling head is an integral part of the tool. This compact, lightweight 
tool comes in a rugged plastic case. P/N 1203105 ...........................

RIVET KIT
The Deluxe hand riveter kit includes 200 assorted 
KlikFast rivets in popular sizes. The molded plastic 
case houses and protects the tool, rivets. G28 
Rivet Gun not included. Weight 4 lbs.
 P/N 1203100 ...........................

ATS AIRCRAFT RIVET GUN #2602
So controllable you can easily buck rivets as small as 
3/32” to as large as 3/16”.
 P/N 1218340 .................... .

RIVET SET MAX FOR 2602 RIVET GUN
3/32”, 1/8”, 5/32” and 3/16” rivets.

31/2” (5 pcs. straight, includes flat) P/N 1218341 .................... .
31/2” (4 pcs. offset) P/N 1218342 .................... .
51/2” (4 pcs. straight) P/N 1218344 .................... .

PROFESSIONAL HAND PLIER RIVET TOOL
Professional Hand Plier Rivet Tool is 50% easier to 
use then other hand tools. A patented compound link 
designed does the work for you. A shorter grip opening 
ergonomically designed for one hand operation. Grips 
cover the length of the lever and body, and soft handles 
are contoured to fit the hand.
The wrench and nosepieces (3/32”, 1/8”, 5/32”, & 3/16”) 
are stored in the handle of the tool. Excellent for use on 
Cherry and other standard pop rivets.
Features: • Robust aluminum casting and vanadium 
steel handle design  • Setting capacity: aluminum rivets 
up to 3/16” (4.8 / 5.0mm) body diameter • Contoured 
handle grips for comfort • Rivet retaining handle design 

for one-handed riveting • Supplied with nosepieces for 3/32”, 1/8”, 5/32” 
& 3/16” (2.4mm, 3.2mm, 4.0mm & 4.8mm) rivets • Supplied nosepiece 
wrench • Length: 9.65” (245mm) • Weight: 1.3 lbs. (0.6 kg)
 P/N 1200178 ......................

RIVEDRILL™
Allows operators to set up to 14 rivets per minute  
twice as many as can be set by standard hand tools. 
The RiveDrill is ergonomically friendly, requiring just 
6.6 lbs. of pressure to operate, compared to 77.2 lbs. 
required for hand tool operation. Excellent for working 
on aircraft, autos, or boats. The RiveDrill™ can be 
quickly inserted into a 3/8” reversible power drill as 

any standard drill bit would and is able to set any standard blind rivet 
up to 3/16” aluminum. The shank of the rivet is expelled when the drill 
is operated in the “reverse” mode. (For cordless electric power drills, a 
minimum 12V battery is recommended.) Nosepieces for 1/8”, 5/32”, & 
3/16” sizes are included. RiveDrill™ Specifications: • Model 110 • Wt: 
.618 Lbs. (280 grams) • Length: 5.5 in. (1441 mm) • Diameter: 2.4 in. (60 
mm) • Battery for cordless drill: 12V • Nosepieces included: 1/8”, 5/32”, 
3/16” • Drill Types: Cordless, Electric, Pneumatic • Rivet capacities: 1/8”, 
5/32”, 3/16” aluminum standard rivets; 1/8”, 5/32” steel standard rivets; 
1/8” stainless standard rivets.  P/N 1200253 ..........................

SWIVEL RIVETING TOOL
Rotates 360° and rivets in any position. High leverage 
handles for added power. Hardened steel construction 
for long life. Extended nose for hard to reach places. 
Will pull 3/32”, 1/8”, 5/32”, and 3/16” rivets. Model 
TP844 ............................ P/N 1200365 ........................

ULTRALITE NUTPLATE DRILL MOTOR
Ergonomic, lightweight design. Only one hand 
required to locate, drill & countersink both holes. 
Easily convert rivet spacings with interchangeable 
foot attachments. Available in single wing, double 
wing & mickey mouse models. Accomodates all nut
plate spindle spacings from 0.219” to 1.125”. Fully 

adjustable feed rate. 600 or 7,000 RPM P/N 1201376 ......................


